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Changing Icons on an

Android Smartphone



“Ugly” icon for the

calendar app

Replace it with the

icon used on the

Google’s Pixel

phone





Installed:

Awesome Icons

Glim – Icon Pack



Run Awesome Icons

We want to modify

the icon for the 

calendar app



Icon to be changed



Select image source



Edit caption



Controls



Tap to select 

image source



We have the Glim

icon pack already

downloaded



Glim has a default 

icon for the calendar

app



Glim has a default 

icon for the calendar

app

Note the Create widget

check box

Leave it checked…



Add automatically…

…places the changed 

icon on the current 

screen



Resulting icon is large 

and rectangular



Leave Create widget 

unchecked…



Now, we have a 

small, circular icon…

BUT, there is a 

shortcut arrow!



There is another 

method of creating

an icon…

Click and hold

anywhere in the 

blank area of the

screen 



Select Widgets…



Select Shortcut

Drag and drop in 

the blank area of 

the screen



Tap the launch icon…



Select Calendar…



This time, we are 

going to select Picture

and browse to the

Google Pixel icon

(calendar.png) that 

has been downloaded



Select OK…



Remove the original

(ugly) icon

Drag and drop the 

replacement icon onto 

the home screen…







Awesome Icons

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?

id=com.momocode.shortcuts&hl=en_CA



• Problem: connection to a NAS (Network 
Attached Storage) sometimes fails

̶ can take multiple attempts to access the 
drive

̶ mostly happens when Windows first boots

̶ generally stays available for rest of 
Windows session

Keeping a drive alive



• Do something to force a connection to 
the drive periodically

̶ could click repeatedly on drive in
File Manager

̵ Yuck – that’s so … manual

Keeping a drive alive



DIR at command line
Wake up drive Z by asking 
for a directory listing

Why is this not:
“Yuck – that’s so … manual”?

Because we can script it

If we can script it,
we can automate it!



The script

Put label at top so we can 
loop back to here

Do a directory listing of drive Z
to wake it up

Pause for 2 seconds
* Short for testing
In actual operation, maybe 300 seconds

Jump back to start of script

For testing, send output to a text 
file so we can know it’s working



Automate
Run Task Scheduler
- create a new task
- give task a name
* I use “! “ at start so it sorts 
to top of list

Description so you can 
remember why you created it 
years later



Automate what to do
Create an “action”

Action: Start a program

Call the script



Automate when to do it
Create a “trigger”

“At log on”
* Don’t use “At startup” 
as drive might not be 
mapped



Automate

When it runs,
ugly box appears

could just 
minimize, or…



Automate who to do it as

Change account 
used to run task

Type “system”

Click “Check Names”



• I'm looking for a free alternative to MS 
Office that can open and save to those 
file extensions (PDF would also be 
nice, but not necessary).

• Any opinions on LibreOffice, Open 
Office, Free Office, or any others? 

• I need compatibility with both 
Windows 8.1 & 10.

MS Office Alternative?



• LibreOffice can read and write Office 
files, and save them as PDF

• It's fairly compatible but not 100% 
(but likely nothing is.) 

• It's free, so give it a try.  If it isn't 
sufficient for your purposes, uninstall 
it and move on to another package.

LibreOffice



• LibreOffice is a fork of OpenOffice

(now Apache OpenOffice)

• Open-source package

• Major modules:

̶ Writer (Word)

̶ Calc (Excel)

̶ Impress (PowerPoint)

̶ Base (Access)

https://www.libreoffice.org



MS Word                   LibreOffice Writer



MS Word                   LibreOffice Writer



LibreOffice Calc



Microsoft Excel



LibreOffice Calc

Microsoft Excel
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LibreOffice Calc



Microsoft Excel
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Microsoft Excel



LibreOffice Calc



LibreOffice Calc



LibreOffice Calc





Microsoft PowerPoint



LibreOffice Impress



Microsoft PowerPoint



LibreOffice Impress



Which free

Office Suite

would you 

suggest?

MS Office Alternative?





• Can you be attacked (virus, malware, etc.) 
just by the process of opening an E-mail 
to read the text, even though you do not 
click on any links or open any file 
attached to the message?  

• Sometimes one gets tricked into opening 
an authentic-looking spam E-mail. 

• Is there a browser or E-mail setting 
available to prevent this type of attack?

“Bell” payment declined



• Theoretically, it is possible for bad

things to happen just by opening an 

E-mail message.

• This used to be (years ago) a way of 

compromising  computers. But, 

E-mail programs long ago shut off the

means of exploiting computers

through simply opening a message.

No…



• As a general rule, it is only by clicking 
links within the message or opening 
file attachments that your computer 
could be compromised.

• But, with computer security, there is 
no such thing as 100% secure.

No, but!

"The only truly secure computer is encased in concrete 
and dropped in the middle of the ocean. And even then, 
I am not 100% sure."



Share

• Sophos
̶ https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/11/26/bzzzzzzt-how-safe-is-that-keenly-

priced-digital-doorbell/

̶ a lot can go wrong with internet-enabled doorbells
̶ reducing both your physical and online security at the 

same time

• Which?
̶ https://www.which.co.uk/news/2020/11/the-smart-video-doorbells-letting-

hackers-into-your-home/

̶ 11 doorbells tested
̶ All 11 demonstrated high-risk security issues
̶ uploaded local Wi-Fi password to vendor’s server in

China unencrypted
̶ device could be forced into ‘setup’ mode from outside

your house

How safe is your digital doorbell?

https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/11/26/bzzzzzzt-how-safe-is-that-keenly-priced-digital-doorbell/
https://www.which.co.uk/news/2020/11/the-smart-video-doorbells-letting-hackers-into-your-home/


• Do text messages go to a phone or to a 
Facebook account?

• Can I select which device/account 

is to be used?

• How do I check if a 

message has been 

received?

How do I use Messenger.com?



Any other:

Questions

Comments

Shares?



Tech Café, OPL

Keeping Passwords Safe

Monday, December 7, 10:00 am

Register at: opcug.ca/opl-presentations/

Chris Taylor



December Meeting

Lawrence Patterson



Send your questions,
answers, and topics 
you wish to share to:

SuggestionBox@opcug.ca




